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Inheriting Eurasia Foundation’s rich legacy of promoting 
democracy, respect for human rights, and building 
a viable market economy, East Europe Foundation 

(EEF) continuously dedicates its efforts to strengthen 
civil society, improving the quality of governance, and 

building a better life for Moldovan citizens.

East Europe Foundation is a nonprofit, non-political, 
public interest organization, established as a foundation, 

in accordance with the Constitution of the Republic of 
Moldova, the Law on Foundations and other laws. 

The sole founder of the Foundation is a 
nongovernmental organization – the non-profit 

organization Eurasia Foundation, 

Washington, D.C. (USA).

EEF continues building democratic systems in 
Moldova, empowering Moldovan citizens and fostering 
sustainable development through education, technical 

assistance and grant programs that promote civil 
society development, strengthen media, enhance good 

governance and build economic prosperity.
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Dear Friends, 
East Europe Foundation continued to be an 
active supporter of the civil society and a reliable 
partner in its path to promoting democratic values 
through creating new opportunities for a better 
life for citizens of our country during 2013-2014 
years. 

Within this period, East Europe Foundation has 
supported 9 coalitions and civic networks from 
Moldova, including the Alliance of People with 
Disabilities, National Youth Council of Moldova, Junior 
Chamber International Moldova, Roma Voice Network, 
National Council of NGOs from Moldova and others. 

In addition, East Europe Foundation launched the 
Project “Consolidation of Moldovan societal support 
for the European Integration” during 2014, thus 
boosting civic support for the Moldova European 
Integration process. Throughout this initiative, EEF 
supported the activity of “Pro Europe” Civic Platform 
and will continue its effort to inform citizens regarding 
European pathway. This project is supported by FHI 
360 from the financial resources offered by the United 
States Agency for International Development (USAID).

Through our community mobilization initiative “People 
to People”, alongside with a range of communities 
from the right side of Nistru River, 10 communities 
from the left bank contributed to governance quality 
improvement and solving the most stringent local 
problems.

Thanks to the support of the European Union and 
our cooperation with Eurasia Partnership Foundation 
from Georgia, consumers from Moldova have the 
possibility to receive qualitative services in the field of 
food safety. As an alternative to the existing services, 
citizens report on the quality of purchased products 
on www.alegesanatos.md and 3 regional centers offer 
consultancy for all interested in the field.

Likewise, a unique initiative for the Foundation 

was the support of 9 social enterprises offering a 
variety of opportunities to vulnerable groups. The 
Foundation continues the support and the extension 
of “Youth Banks” program, through which a number 
of 74 projects involving 51 communities are being 
implemented.

About these and other initiatives of the Foundation, 
along with support to vulnerable groups, women 
in politics, new education projects – eTwinning and 
others, you will find out in this report. 

I would like to thank our Board of Directors, 
Supervisory Board, EEF team, all partners and 
colleagues for their contribution to the development 
of civil society from Moldova.

We would like to express our appreciation for the 
support offered during 2013 and 2014 by our primary 
donors: the Swedish Government, the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of Denmark, 
the European Union, the 
United States Agency for 
International Development 
and the United Nations 
Democracy Fund. On 
behalf of the Foundation 
and its partners, we express 
our sincerest gratitude to 
these and other donors for 
their contributions to 
the development of 
our country.

Sincerely yours,
Sorin Mereacre,
President
East Europe 
Foundation.

Message of the East Europe Foundation President
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Mission

The mission of East Europe Foundation is 
to empower Moldovan citizens and foster 
sustainable development through education 

and technical assistance programs that promote 
democracy, foster good governance and build 
economic prosperity.

EEF is guided by the following principles in its 
program and institutional development:

  EEF will be responsive to the needs and 
challenges in Moldova’s developing society 
and economy.

  EEF will foster change in communities through 
best practices of sustainable development 
and will always strive to act in the best 
interests of Moldovan citizens.

  EEF believes that community members and 
stakeholders are to be respected as partners 
and colleagues in our mission.

  EEF will promote and facilitate 
cooperation between civil society, 
governments and the private sector 
within communities in order to 
promote sustainability and ensure 
program ownership.

  EEF will gauge the success of a 
program by the evident impact it 
has on and the significant change it 
brings about in the lives of citizens.

  EEF will respect and embrace 
diversity among our staff, our partners 
and the communities we work in, 

without discrimination, regardless 
of race, ethnicity, gender, sexual 
orientation, religion, age, disability or 
political affiliation.

  EEF will practice good stewardship 
with the funds and projects entrusted 
to us.

As a local foundation in Moldova, EEF 
establishes and implements a gender 
mainstreaming strategy into its grant 
making and operating program activities.
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General Information on Programs

East Europe Foundation’s Programs for 
2012-2016 focus on seven key-areas: 

  Civil Society Participation 

  Community Mobilization for Local 
Development

  Free and Fair Elections

  Media Reporting

  Social Entrepreneurship

  Youth Banks

  Support to Vulnerable Groups
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In 2014, the portal www.infoeuropa.md registered 68.384 online viewers, 60.862of them are unique users, 
a significant increase in comparison with 25.000 unique users in 2013. 

Civil Society Participation Program
East Europe Foundation became a reliable partner in supporting 9 key civil society coalitions and civic networks 
in Moldova: the National Participation Council (NPC), The National Council of NGOs, The National Council of Youth 
of Moldova, Junior Chamber International Moldova, The Civic Coalition for Free and Fair Elections, “Roma voice” 
Coalition, Alliance of Organizations for Human Rights in Transnistrian Region, Alliance of Organizations for People with 
Disabilities from Moldova and Anti-Corruption Alliance.

East Europe Foundation, in partnership with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and European Integration, facilitated an 
efficient dialogue discussing the EU-Moldova Association Agreement. In this debate participated 7 state institutions, 
6 business associations, 17 think-tanks and non-profit organizations, 9 international development partners, 7 media 
outlets, 3 agencies for regional development and 2 partners from the left bank of Nistru river.

7 State 
Institutions 

6 Business 
Associations

17 Civil Society 
Organizations and 

Think Tanks 

9 International 
Donors

7 Media 
Institutions 

3 Regional 
Development 

Agencies

2 Partners from 
transnistrian region

During their official visit to Chisinau, in April 2014, 3 former 
Presidents - Rexhep Meidani, President of Albania; 
Aleksander Kwasniewski, President of Poland; Boris Tadić 
President of Serbia, brought supportive messages related 
to Moldova’s European Integration Path to state authorities, 
youth and civil society.

16 events for
6000 participants 

In 2014 European Interactive Centers from Balti, Comrat and Cahul carried out 16 public events, 
providing specific information to 6000 participants on the importance of signing the Association 
Agreement on June 27, 2014.

www.infoeuropa.md68.384 online views in 2014

25.000 unique users in 2013 
out of which 60.862 unique users

35 speakers 6 master classes 2 workshops 450 participants

The first edition of “Civic Fest” Festival, carried out in October 2013, brought together citizens, projects and partners 
into a civic dialogue for the citizens’ benefit: 35 speakers, 6 master classes, 2 workshops, an Open Space 
unique session, 450 participants. In September 2014, the second edition of “Civic Fest” Festival was held that 
became a tradition in Moldova. 

During October 4-5, 2013, 250 Civil Society representatives from Eastern Partnership Countries and European 
Union, high rank officials and international partners, including European Neighborhood Policy and Enlargement 
Commissioner participated within the Eastern Partnership Civil Society Forum that was held in Chisinau.  
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„I think it’s up to you and your people to 
decide the strategical orientation 
towards European Union, that 
in my opinion is going to be 
the best scenario and the best 
option for Moldovan citizens, 
and generally for ordinary peo-
ple in your state in the future,” 

declared Boris Tadić, The President of 
Serbia during 2004 -2012.  

„You can learn from the experi-
ence of Serbia how to negotiate 
and how to obtain the right to 
free trade and other benefits of 

EU integration process in which 
we have gained some experience”. 

The two editions of International Fes-
tival „Civic Fest: Moldova for citizens”, 
one carried out in October 2013 and 
the other one in September 2014, 
brought together the most successful 
projects implemented by civil society 
organizations, both from the Euro-
pean Union states and the Republic of 
Moldova,  which gained international 
acknowledgement and can serve as 
best practices models.   

Rexhep Meidani, the President of Alba-
nia between 1997-2002, during his 
visit to Chisinau in April 2014, 
mentioned that Moldova is 
a beautiful country. About 
his presidential mandate he 
stated: “I have declared at 
the beginning of my assign-
ment I would stay the same 
person, not influenced by the power, 
and 5 years later, at the end of my as-

signment, my friends said I remained 
the person I used to be”.  

Rexhep Meidani together with 
Aleksander Kwasniewski 
and Boris Tadić visited Chis-
inau invited by East Eu-
rope Foundation, within the 

„INSPIRED”Project – Integrated 
Support for Inclusive Reform and 

Democratic Dialogue, supported by the 
European Union.

„There are no easy things towards 
European Integration process of a 
country. All things come as a package. 
It may appear simple drafting a law at 
European standards and approving 
it in the Parliament but enforcing it is 
a difficult process”, declared Rexhep 
Meidani. He mentioned, as well, that he 
saw happy and calm people in Chisin-
au – a relaxed capital with a lot of trees 
and flowers.

Rexhep Meidani, President of Albania during 1997-2002:
„I saw happy people in Moldova”

„European Integration is a difficult 
and a complex process; Republic of 
Moldova needs a very wide consen-
sus and support from different parts 
of the society: the political parties, 
the Government and the opposition. 
Moreover, I want to underline it is ex-
tremely important to have the support 

of civil society and local NGOs, 
such as East Europe Founda-
tion that organized our visit to 
Moldova”. 
It is important to understand 
that the Association Agree-
ment does not stipulate an 
exact date when the country will 

become an EU member. It is an 
extremely complex process, 

finally Moldova will became 
a European Union member, 
however a lot of work still has 
to be done”, stated Aleksander 

Kwasniewski, The President of 
Poland during 1995-2005.

Aleksander Kwasniewski, President of Poland during 1995-2005:
„There is still a lot of work to be done”

Boris Tadić, President of Serbia during 2004-2012:
„I congratulate Moldova for what it does”

International Festival 
„Civic Fest: Moldova for citizens”

At the First Edition of the “Civic Fest” 
Festival the President of the Republic 
of Moldova, Nicolae Timofti, delivered 
a message to all participants, stating 
that he welcomes the launch of this 
civic dialogue platform. “Dialogue and 
joint efforts of all public institutions and 
NGOs can bring welfare, prosper-
ity, and confidence to citizens.  The 
participating projects in the festival are 
eloquent examples of our mutual col-

laboration for the citizens’ benefit: chil-
dren, women, communities.” stated the 
President of the Republic of Moldova.   
The projects and initiatives presented 
within the international festival “Civic 
Fest” covered various fields, including 
social entrepreneurship, social inte-
gration, community development and 
social inclusion, social and cultural 
transformation and social responsibil-
ity etc.
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Community Mobilization Program

Since the launch of the web portal www.alegesanatos.md, 74 complaints on breaches 
of consumers’ food safety rights have been registered. 

20 communities, including 10 communities and 20 NGOs from the left bank of Nistru river have contributed to 
enhancing the quality of government and resolving the most acute local problems, through community mobilization 
initiatives, participation, capacity bulding, study visits, experience exchange events etc. 

The regional portal www.infomost.org created in order to encourage 
local initiatives and regional cooperation, recorded over 500.000 unique 
users since the launch in 2013. 

Over 2000 citizens have been mobilized through the program within 18 community development initiatives, delivered 
in 52 communities.

52 communities2000 citizens 18 initiatives

Over 450 citizens from both sides of Nistru river benefited from trainings and workshops. Other 5000 citizens have 
been indirect beneficiaries of the initiatives. 

450 citizens 5000 beneficiaries

40 partnerships agreements have been signed between the involved NGOs and public administration.

3 Consumers Assistance Centers (CAS) have been created in Chisinau, 
Balti and Cahul and different activities have been organized in order to 
raise awareness of citizens, authorities and businesses regarding the 
protection of consumer’s rights within the existing Association Agreement 
between the European Union and the Republic of Moldova.

Bălţi CahulChișinău
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REUȘITELE PROIECTULUI
„Construim punţi, depășim bariere”

were planted on the bank of the Nistru River by a joint team of 30 young 
people, who have also cleaned the route Napadova-Sanatauca-Monastery 
Japca-Bursuc and arranged the river zone on a length of 25 kilometers.

100 trees 13 small grants with a total value
of 10.000 Euros targeted joint 

community projects. 

150 children with special 
educational needs participated in 3 

workshops, organized in Chisinau and 
Tiraspol, and presented over 200 art, ceramic 

and craftsmanship items, and toys. 

120 youth from both banks of Nistru River participated in 
various interactive dialogues focused on confidence building. This 

e ort was supported through organizing a regional Festival of 
socio-cultural animation for children and youth.  

20 unemployed 
women from village Goian, 

Dubasari, got professional skills 
of social integration and 

exchange of best practices 
with women from village 

Bahrinesti, Floresti.

50 youth became initiators, volunteers 
and implementers of 8 environmental projects 
carried out in communities from both banks of 
the Nistru River. It involved other 100 persons 

who supported these activities. 

250 Roma youth benefited from
legal consultancy and assistance.

57youth from both 
banks of the Nistru River 

shared their experience of 
volunteering and 
developing social 

campaigns. 

50 school managers 
improved their skills as project 

managers and developed
6 school initiatives. 

Other 50 youth got involved in joint 
projects after they had attended trainings 

on projects development.  

50 adolescents 
promoted, among peers, 

messages about healthy life 
style with emphasis on 

reproductive health.  
20 young volunteers 

developed activities in HIV/AIDS 
prevention and combatting

at community level. 

50persons in di�culty - 
victims of abuse and violence - from 

both banks of the Nistru River 
benefited from social assistance.   

170 representatives of 
civil society and media in Moldova, 

Russia and Ukraine were trained and 
involved in community initiatives.

7 study visits to 
Belgium, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Czech 
Republic, Cyprus, 

France, Romania and 
Russia brought together 
70 participants from the 
Republic of Moldova and 

from the Transnistrian 
region of the country.  

5 initial studies – on the situation of 
civil society from the Transnistrian region, 
observation of minorities’ rights, people’s 

perception and attitude, observation of the 
right to education and other human rights- 

were achieved within the project.  

„Media non-govern-
mental sector in the 
Transnistrian region: 

Realities and 
Perspectives for 

Development” was 
launched.

The regional online portal 
www.infomost.org, created 
within the project had over  
half of millions of visits in 
the first year of launch. 

Community Mobilization Program
BUILDING BRIDGES, FACING CHALLENGES
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East Europe Foundation 
has been a key-partner 
of the National Contest 
“Promoting food safety”, 
organized by the 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry of the 
Republic of Moldova in 
partnership with State 
Agency for Intellectual 
Property of the Republic 
of Moldova.

PROJECTS:
FOOD SAFETY

3 Consumers Assistance Centers (CAS) have been 
created to offer food safety information and consultancy 
to citizens, businesses, state institutions and other 
stakeholders in northern, central and southern regions 
of Moldova.

These 3 Consumers Assistance Centers are being administered by the Information Center for Supporting Young 
Economists ”Certitudine”, Balti,  Center for the Analysis and Prevention of Corruption (CAPC), Chisinau and the 
Regional Center for Assistance and Information of NGOs “CONTACT”, Cahul.

74 complaints regarding
the consumer’s rights infringements 

have been reported on the
www.alegesanatos.md website, 
beginning with the launch of the

website in 2014.   

3 Cooperation 
Agreements have been 
signed with the Chamber 
of Commerce and 
Industry of the Republic of 
Moldova, National Food 
Safety Agency of the 
Republic of Moldova and 
the Consumer Protection 
Agency.

3 civil society organi-
zations received grants 
in the field of food 
safety: Legal Clinic from 
Balti, Legal Clinic from 
Comrat and the Center 
for Social and Economic 
Policies “Consens” from 
Singerei. 

3 public debates regarding food safety 
and protection of consumer’s rights have 
been organized with the participation 
of local public authorities, business 
communities, mass-media and the 
citizens by the  Regional Consumers 
Assistance Centers from Balti, Chisinau 
and Cahul.
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The infringement of consumers’ 
rights happens quite often in the 
food sector. One of the problems 
is the legislative provisions that 
hinder the prevention of such is-
sues in the Republic of Moldova. 
These are the conclusions of a 
press club organized by East 
Europe Foundation in April 2014. 
The press club discussed issues 
regarding food safety, consum-
er’s protection and harmonizing 
national legislation to EU legal 
standards.  

At the same time, the discussions 
showed that today citizens are more 
informed and active about protecting 
their rights. This can be noticed by a 
higher number of complaints that are 
received by relevant state institutions 
and by Regional Consumers Assis-
tance Centers created within “Trans-
parent Convergence to EU Policies in 
Sanitary Issues: the case of Georgia 
and Moldova” project.  

Viorel Parvan, Director of Consum-
ers Assistance Center from Chisinau 
stated that about 1000 phone calls re-
garding consumers’ infringement have 
been received by the center. Subse-
quently, a number of laboratory analy-
ses were carried out and the com-
plaints were made to the businesses 
concerning those cases. According 
to Viorel Parvan, over 40% of cases 
refer to nonconforming products, 15% 
of cases refer to wrong commercial 
practices, and every 7th case refers to 
cheating on consumers etc.   

“The mission of the centers does 
not rely on sanctions, rather on edu-
cating, informing and consulting con-
sumers and businesses. Some food 
operators expressed their gratitude for 
informing them about issues they were 
not aware of, this way the primary ob-
jective of the centers is to inform and 
educate”, stated Viorel Parvan. 

Angela Chiriac, representative of 
National Food Safety Agency (ANSA) 

Infringement of consumers rights
in the food sector, discussed  
within the Press Club

welcomes the cooperation with East 
Europe Foundation, including the 
promotion of ANSA objectives regard-
ing consumers’ and animals’ health 
protection. She stated that since 2011 
the Republic of Moldova adjusted its 
legislation to the EU hygiene package 
norms. 

In addition, ANSA continues to in-
form and train businesses on the food 
safety norms and national legislation. 
Even though the infringements are 
decreasing, there is still a high number 
of breaches. 2539 unexpected checks 
and 1456 planned checks have 
emerged during the first 3 months of 
2014. 407 infringements were de-
tected during these verifications. 3 
tons of products of animal origin, 900 
eggs and 600 liters of dairy products 
were removed and destroyed within 3 
months. The products were destroyed 
not only because of nonconformity, but 
also due to improper storage condi-
tions, stated Angela Chiriac.

Sergiu Lelic, Deputy Chief of the 
Direction for Consumers Relations 
from Consumer Protection Agency, 

presented examples of 
infringements of hygiene 
and food safety and told 
the participants that these 
businesses received fines 
and penalties reaching 
thousands of lei. In one 
case, when in a hamburger 
the Agency representa-
tives discovered a foreign 

object, the food operator received a 
fine of 27.000 lei. Another example is 
a consumer receiving compensation 
of 67.000 lei. In addition, Sergiu Lelic 
confirmed the sum of 1.1 million lei to 
be paid out to consumers as a result 
of the infringement of their consumer 
rights. The Agency still pushes to 
increase these penalties.  

Sorin Mereacre, President of East 
Europe Foundation stated that the 
project “Transparent Convergence 
to EU Policies in Sanitary Issues: the 
case of Georgia and Moldova” is 
implemented for more than one year, 
being funded by the European Union 
and co-financed by the Government 
of Sweden and the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of Denmark. In the framework 
of this project, in addition to the three 
consumers’ assistance centers, an 
online instrument www.alegesanatos.
md was launched. The portal offers 
the consumers the possibility to report 
on food safety violations. Lawyers 
receive assignments to make analyses 
and send information of violations to 
the responsible state agencies. 
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Civic Coalition for Free and Fair Elections strengthened its capacities and continued to 
be a strong voice while pledging for free, fair and inclusive elections.

Free and Fair Elections Program
Over 100 electoral servants have been trained on electoral legislation and elec-
toral rights of people with disabilities in 2013; and 15 people with disabilities 
have been accredited as electoral observers during Parliamentary Elections of 
November 30, 2014.  

50 civil society representatives 
have been trained on innova-
tive methods of monitoring 
political parties and electoral 
campaigns funding. 

2013
6 NGOs have created a taskforce in order to promote electoral 
rights of people with disabilities and have initiated a constructi-
ve dialog with Central Electoral Commission with the support of 
East Europe Foundation in 2014. 

4 monitoring and recommendati-
on reports have been elaborated 
for Broadcasting Coordinating 
Council, Central Electoral Com-
mission and mass-media in order 
to have an objective and right re-
flection of electoral campaign.

2 flash-mobs have been organized in front of the Parliament to influence MPs 
in adopting legislative modification package in order to ensure gender equality 
within central and local authorities. 

With joint efforts, while only 19 women represented citizens interests in the former 
Legislative of the Republic of Moldova, in the newly elected Parliament from November 
2014, 21 out of 101 MPs are women, out of which 8 are at their first mandate.  
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135 people from Moldova, Ro-
mania, Greece, Great Britain and 
Italy have participated in the online 
training “E-learning for free and fair 
elections” in the period of October 
2013 – March 2014. The course 
has been designed for electoral 
servants, political actors and other 
stakeholders. 

In addition, this initiative contrib-
uted to ensuring the right to vote 
for people with disabilities. Thus, 3 
consultative workshops have been 
organized and a series of propos-
als and recommendations regard-

ing deepening human rights and 
enhancing level of accessibility to 
vote of people with physical, visual 
and hearing impairments were de-
veloped.

The project “E-learning for free 
and fair elections” has been imple-
mented by the Center for Continu-
ous Electoral Training of the Central 
Electoral Commission (CICDE) in 
partnership with the Alliance for 
Community Centers of Access 
to Information and Training from 
Moldova with the support of East 
Europe Foundation.

„E-learning for free and fair elections”

During the Parliamentary Elec-
tions period, two sign-language 
interpreters accredited by Central 
Electoral Commission provided 
translation of official messages on 
TV channels on November 30th 
and December 1st, 2014.
Adjusting electoral messages 

towards the needs for people with 
impairments contributes to their 
social inclusion in the electoral 
process, ensures respect for the 
Republic of Moldova Constitution, 
Law regarding social inclusion of 
people with disabilities and princi-
ples of free and fair elections. 

There are about 4500 deaf im-
paired people living in the Re-
public of Moldova. Translation 
of TV electoral messages using 
the sign-language contributed to 
ensuring the electoral rights and 
freedom of choice of people with 
special needs. 

Electoral messages in the sign-language

The “Direct and secret vote for every citizen!” was a project 
with main objective to create models of access to the process 
of direct and secret vote for people with disabilities, declared 
the authors of the initiative. This initiative would further ensure 
access to the electoral process and will contribute to excluding 
marginalization and discrimination of people with disabilities.

“It was a robust project with great impact on people with 
disabilities. It definitely attracted the interest from the public”, 
stated Victor Koroli, the executive director of the Alliance for 
Community Centers of Access to Information and Training 
from Moldova.

“Thanks to this project, there have been organized a number 
of informative workshops as well as taxi services for people with 
disabilities on the Election Day, the stencil envelope for people 
with visual impairments was piloted, 2 sign-language interpret-
ers have been working within CEC on the Election Day, one 
person with physical impairments was involved as a member 
of the election bureau,  more people with disabilities have been 
accredited as observers within the elections from November 30, 
2014, 9 being on wheelchairs”, says Victor Koroli.

„Ensuring direct 
and secret vote 
for each citizen”
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Media Reporting Program 

DAILY NEWS

26 DECISIONS

2014
170.000
online views

NEWS
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

TRUSTED 
INFORMATION

INFO

In 2013, East Europe Foundation supported 6 
projects to promote and ensure public access to 
impartial and diverse media outlets.

75 percent of the decisions 
made by the Press Council, (26 
during 2014), related to Code 
of Ethics, were implemented by 
concerned media.

75%

A topic about Moldova as an attractive destination for IT services, posted 
in November 2013, on www.stiripozitive.eu portal supported by EEF since 
2012, recorded in a short time approximately 170.000 online views.

In 2013, 10 editions of newspaper supplement “European objec-
tive” were published in 2.000 printed copies for over 27.000 read-
ers, providing information on European Union and on the impor-
tance of bringing Moldova in line with European standards.

Decisions 
made by 

the Press 
Council

mai, 2015  (nr. 12)

Editor Coordonator: Sorina ȘtEfârȚă

Argument

Această publicaţie este posibilă datorită ajutorului generos al poporului american oferit prin intermediul Agenţiei SUA pentru Dezvoltare  Internaţională (USAID). 

Opiniile exprimate aparţin API şi nu reflectă în mod necesar poziţia USAID sau a Guvernului SUA.  Buletin informativ editat de Asociaţia Presei Independente (API), 

în cadrul Platformei societăţii civile „Pentru Europa”, cu suportul  proiectului „Parteneriate pentru o Societate Civilă Durabilă în Moldova”, implementat de FHI 360. 

Parteneri: Ministerul Afacerilor Externe şi Integrării Europene, Compania „Air Moldova”

continuare în pag. 2

Vie, multicoloră și plină de „naivi”…

nu este o imagine din-tr-o țară europeană - se întâmplă chiar la nor-dul moldovei, în satul Chetrosu din raionul drochia, unde fermierul Valeriu Bunescu şi-a „iluminat” stâna după standarde europene. de circa un an, acesta şi-a instalat două sisteme de producere a energiei electrice - unul eolian şi altul fotovoltaic -, echipamentele fiind achiziționate dintr-un grant oferit de Polonia.

Lilia Zaharia,
Asociaţia Presei 
Independente

Când mergi spre Ches-trosu, la câteva sute de metri până a ajunge în sat vezi, în partea dreaptă a drumului, un deal abrupt. Drumul de țară ce şerpuieşte spre vârful dealului ne duce până la o stână. La intrare, ne întâmpină câțiva câini ciobăneşti care, la vede-rea necunoscuților, latră furios şi responsabil, atenționându-ne că aici ei sunt stăpânii. Pe vârful dealului se înalță o turbină eoliană, morişcă de care mai rar vezi în Moldova. Iar pe încăperea unde oile se adăpostesc pe timp de iarnă sunt instalate panouri solare. 

Proprietarul stânei, fermierul Valeriu Bunescu, se laudă cu încă un miel.Foto: Lilia Zaharia

„Ciudățenii” europene la nordul moldovei: 
stână cu sistem fotovoltaic şi turbină eoliană

Sisteme eficiente de energie la stâna din Chetrosu

La SfârȘituL aCEStEi SăPtămâni, La 9 mai, cetățenii europeni vor sărbători pentru a 65-a oară ziua în care Robert Schuman, la 1950 ministru de Externe al Franței, 
lansa celebra Declarație care i-a înscris numele în istorie, iar pe 
el însuşi l-a consfințit drept unul dintre părinții-fondatori ai Europei unite. Mai mult decât atât însă, Declarația Schuman a 
condus la reorganizarea paşnică a Europei postbelice şi, de facto, la apariția unei puteri economice şi politice.Astfel, deja în 1952, se anunța crearea Comunității Europene a Cărbunelui şi Oțelului, cunoscută şi ca „Europa celor Şase”, din care făceau parte Franța, Germania, Italia, Olanda, Luxemburg şi Belgia. Este adevărat că a mai fost nevoie 

de trei decenii, de sute şi mii de tratate şi acorduri pentru ca, 
urmare a Tratatului de la Maastricht din 1992, Comunitatea 
Europeană să devină acea Uniune Europeană, pe care o cu-noaştem astăzi - o formă unică şi fascinantă de organizare a statelor, dar şi cu suficiente probleme, ca orice organism viu. aProPo dE aCEStE trEi dECEnii, unii oponenți ai 

integrării europene le invocă drept argument că „nu este totul 
chiar bine în Europa asta, de vreme ce le-a luat atâta timp să se organizeze!”. Bineînțeles că nu e bine - cel mai simplu este 
să treci totul prin foc şi pară, şi să conduci, vreo 20 de ani, cu 
mâna de fier şi conştiința împăcată. Europenii însă… sunt nişte 
„naivi” care cugetă şi analizează, iar dacă nu sunt siguri - orga-
nizează un referendum, îşi întreabă concetățenii ce cred într-un 
subiect sau altul şi chiar țin cont de părerea lor.De facto, aceste trei decenii de căutări şi frământări, dar şi alte trei decenii care au urmat după ele, este însăşi esența Europei moderne. Un continent unde prioritare sunt viața umană şi vocea civică. Tocmai de aceea au existat extinderi mai 

mari şi mai mici ale Uniunii Europene; țări care au aderat din 
prima sau nu au aderat nici astăzi, deşi au existat mai multe încercări (vezi exemplul norvegienilor care au spus de trei ori 
„Nu” Europei) - şi nimeni nu se supără pe ei pentru aceasta. Fiindcă toți sunt liberi să aleagă.EuroPa nu EStE idEaLă. Pentru că, aşa cum ziceam 

mai devreme, Europa e vie. Şi pentru că este populată de oameni care, la fel ca noi, au şi metehne, şi ispite. Acesta este şi 
răspunsul la întrebarea „Cum e mai bine să scrii despre inte-grarea europeană?”, care mi se pune inclusiv de către studenții 
de la Şcoala de Studii Avansate în Jurnalism, unde țin un curs 
la temă. Le spun că nu există „cum e mai bine”. Există „corect” 
şi există optică şi selecție - care, din miile de ştiri despre UE, ai 
vrea şi trebuie s-o afle cititorul tău? Căci, vezi doar negru dacă 
îți propui să vezi doar negru. Iar lumea este multicoloră.Cum e „corect”?.. Pentru mine, corect e să spun că în Europa furturi ca cel care deja ne-a dus faima în toată lumea se 

întâmplă doar noaptea şi e făcut de criminali cu cagule pe cap, 
nu de oameni care, cu mâna pe Constituție, au jurat să-şi dedi-
ce viața țării. Iar ceea la ce asistăm noi e o modă mai estică…În rest, multe dintre obiectivele Declarației Schumann rămân valabile şi astăzi: împiedicarea războiului între statele 

membre; încurajarea păcii pe plan mondial; transformarea Europei printr-un proces pas cu pas cu scopul unificării ei pe 
cale paşnică şi democratică, incluzând atât Europa de Vest, cât 
şi cea de Est; revitalizarea întregii economii europene… Iar faptul că, în timp, aria de acțiune a acestei Declarații s-a extins 
simțitor este cea mai bună dovadă a faptului că, la cei 65 de ani, 
Europa nu renunță la idealul său.Aşadar, la mulți ani, Europa!

A qualitative analysis of media deontological norms was 
conducted in 2013, covered 23 publications, 10 of them 
being international, providing benchmarks on ethical and 
professional behavior in addressing sensitive issues. 
This analysis encouraged the media in Moldova to 
promote the diversity, non-discrimination, gender 
equality and freedom of expression. 
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the public, promoting 
quality media comply-
ing with professional 
and deontological 
standards.
According to De-
ontological Media 
Code of the Republic 
of Moldova, Press 
Council reviews and 
investigates complaints 
related to violation of 
Deontological Me-
dia Code. The Press 
Council consists of nine 
members selected through an open 
contest.  Four of its members represent 

journalistic environment, and the other 
five members represent media con-
sumers’ interests.

Iulia Badea Guéritée is 
a French journalist born 
in 1972. She is the 
Romanian site editor 
at Presseurop.eu, and 
covers Romanian and 
Moldovan web page for 
Courier International, 
in addition keeping her 
own blog. She works in 
Paris since 2000, co-
operating as well with 
several Franco-Ro-
manian media outlets. 
She is a member of 
the Association of 
European Journalists 
and has won the 2006 
Louise Weiss prize.  

Newspaper supplement “European objective”:
“Effective, Simple, Captivating, like a manifest”

„…An effective, simple, captivating 
graphic concept like a manifest: 
focused and worth being handed 
over, I would say, reinterpreting a 
well-known slogan. Read and hand 
it over…

Certainly, the addendum covers a 
wide variety of fields, all European, 
considering politics with extremely 
captivating interviews and ending 
with fragrances…! I could not ima-
gine Moldova has its own fragrance. 
So I became aware of it, since the 
newsletter have reached distant 
Paris, that is due to joint support 
of East Europe Foundation and Frie-
drich Ebert Stiftung”... 

Iulia Badea Guéritée
Voxeurop.eu,

2013

„The Portal www.stiripozitive.eu 
is unique in its way”, states H.E. 
Ingrid Tersman, Ambassador 
of Sweden to the Republic of 
Moldova.
„There is no similar portal in 
Sweden so far or a similar way 
to report news”, says Mrs. 
Tersman. “But we could use this 
approach as well.”

Pledge for 

The resources elaborated by the Press 
Council: the GUIDE on media best 
practices “The interaction of journal-
ists with social media and other online 
resources” as well as the GUIDE on 
media best practices “Media coverage 
of suicides”, became a reference tool 
in promoting quality media and comply 
with media deontological principles in 
Moldova. 
The Press Council is a self-regulatory 
mechanism, established to enhance 
media responsibility towards public, 
and to contribute to mediation process 
arising between media and its consum-
ers; fostering culture of dialogue and 
mutual respect between the media and 

Valuable resources for a quality journalism
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A study visit to Poland – a country considered a 
regional leader in the field of Social Entrepreneurship, 
organized for 9 representatives of the social enterprises 
established within the program, served as an inspiration 

and examples to follow for local communities.

Social Entrepreneurship Program

Nine social enterprises were set up with 
EEF support, providing employment 

opportunities for vulnerable groups in 9 
communities from Moldova, including 

the transnistrian region 

Social Entrepreneurship as a concept took 
shape at local and national level in Moldova 
with the major efforts of the program and 
its partners, involving primarily beneficiaries 
such as disadvantaged women from 
rural areas, unemployed youth, disabled 
persons, Roma people and people 
released from places of detention.

The program generated job opportunities 
for 65 disadvantaged persons  and 

provided training programs addressing legal 
framework governing social enterprises and 

other relevant topics to 28 representatives of 
local CSOs.  

Massage sessions provided by visually impaired persons, 
catering services, handmade products, ecologically grown 

vegetables, social laundry services and art craft, - these are 
some of the services and products created within the Social 

Entrepreneurship program launched by EEF to support the  
inclusion of vulnerable groups.   

A baseline study „Social Entrepreneurship in Moldova” 
conducted at the beginning of the program, offered solid 
information on the status of Social Entrepreneurship in Moldova 
as well as identifying good practices within the country and 
sustainable models to be implemented in local communities. 
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„Once I get employed, I will no 
longer be eligible for the disability 
status and allowance”; „no one 
wants to employ a disabled person”; 
„who can help me find a job or learn 
a profession” , these are some of 
the questions and  issues raised by 
youth from Razeni, Ialoveni. „Eco 
Razeni” NGO provides answers and 
solutions to these issues. 

The program is a complex one 
that aims at increasing social inclu-
sion and improving life quality of 
youth with disabilities, facilitating 
their access to innovative social 
services, practicing life skills and 
employment abilities, combating 

Social Entrepreneurship:
Moldova-Polish Connections

In September 2014 nine benefici-
aries of the Social Entrepreneurship 
program participated in a study visit 
to Poland – a country considered a 
regional leader in developing social 
entrepreneurship polices, with great 
experience in applying them.

„Poland’s experience in the field of 
Social Entrepreneurship is extremely 
valuable and useful from the following 
perspective: existing legislation (salary 
subsidies, specific legal status for so-
cial enterprises, facilities and reduced 
working days for people with disabili-

„We are grateful that you have 
shared your experience with us in 
the field of Social Entrepreneurs-
hip. The training provided useful 
and so much needed informa-

tion”, stated Rodica Buzila, at 
the end of the training program 
organized for 60 social entrepre-
neurs and 30 representatives of 
local authorities. Sabina Birsan, 

one of the participants, considers 
that the experience exchange and 
the startup process/introduction 
methods are key elements of the 
training. 

Social Entrepreneurship Training Programs

5 visually impaired persons 
benefited from massage therapy 
courses and are currently em-
ployed at a Manual Therapy Center 
established in December of 2014 
in Balti with the support of East 
Europe Foundation.

During the inauguration cere-
mony 4 persons with visual impair-

ments from the northern rayons of 
Moldova, were offered professio-
nal portable massage tables and 
supporting equipment, necessary 
to provide massage sessions at 
home in their native communiti-
es. This initiative provides a great 
opportunity for disabled persons to 
become financially independent.

Manual Therapy Center in Balti

Hope has an address: Social Enterprise 
„Floare de Cires” from Razeni, Ialoveni

exclusion, increase parents’ involve-
ment and ensuring sustainability of 
social inclusion. Since the program 
was launched, many young people 
with various disabilities have ben-
efited from social and professional 
capacity assessment, vocational 

training and employ-
ment offers, provided 
by „Floare de Cires” 
company founded by 
“Eco Razeni” NGO. 
The social enterprise 
offers hope, training 
and employment op-
portunities for young 
people with disabilities 

to help them change their life style 
and became active members of the 
community. 

The social enterprise “Floare de 
Cires” is offering catering services 
and ecological vegetables, grown in 
their own green houses. 

ties etc.), and people willingness and 
motivation to solve economic and 
social issues”, concluded the sub-
grant beneficiaries during their visit.
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Representatives of Youth Bank 
teams participated in a study visit to 
learn good practices in Youth Bank 
management, collecting funds, 
organizing small grants programs, 
establishing partnerships with bu-
siness community and local public 
administration. The visit was hosted 
by Youth Banks from Cluj-Napoca 
and Alba Iulia, Romania.

Youth Bank Program
Youth Bank Program has 
been extended to other 
regions of Moldova: Balti, 
Cahul, Comrat, Floresti, Orhei, 
Soroca, Stefan Voda, Varnita, 
thus promoting the participation 
of young people, between 16 and 
22 years old, in the decision making 
process at local level and in the local 
community development.

Over 40 special fundrai-
sing events (charity balls, 
karaoke evenings, artistic 
presentations, sport com-
petitions etc.) have been 

organized by our network 
of Youth Banks in order 

to receive community 
and local administration 

support for their projects. 

Youth Banks from Moldova have mobilized 300.000 
lei for youth initiatives, out of which 74 projects have 
been implemented in 51 communities in the first 3 
years of activity.

300.000 lei

40 PROJECTS
700 TEENAGERS

7 projects

300
YOUNGSTERS

74
projects Youth Banks network has im-

plemented 65 projects in 31 
communities, involving more 
than 2000 teenagers and yo-
ung people. 

65 projects

31 communities

teenagers and youths
2000

Youth Bank Soroca supported 7 
youth projects in 6 communities of 
the rayon, involving more than 300 
young people.

Youth Bank Ialoveni implemented 40 youth projects in 17 commu-
nities, involving participation of 700 youngsters. 

A number of 8 projects from 
3 communities have been 
supported by Youth Bank Balti.BĂLȚI

Youth Bank Varnita has selected 10 yo-
uth projects to be financed through their 
small grants program.

Around 300 young-
sters have been 
informed about the 
concept and involve-
ment opportunities 
offered by Youth 
Bank Stefan Voda, 
launched in Septem-
ber 2014.

16 girls and 4 boys 
established a new 
team for Youth Bank 
from Cahul and have 
been trained on col-
lecting and managing 
resources.

25 young people from 10 communi-
ties from Orhei have created Youth 

Bank Orhei in autumn of 2014.
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„With Soroca Youth Bank team 
I have gained knowledge and 
communication abilities, I have 
learned how to how to negotia-
te, how to plan and organize an 
event, how to approach a donor 
and other things that I didn’t 
know before being a member of 
the team”, says Mihai Halupneac, 
member of Youth Bank Soroca.
„Thanks to the volunteers involved 
in the activities of the Youth Bank 
Soroca, we accomplished great 
results for the benefit of the yo-
ungsters from Soroca city and our 
region”, added Maihai Halupneac.

Good practice exchange with Youth
Banks from Cluj-Napoca and Alba Iulia
„We have been inspired by the 
Youth Banks Cluj-Napoca and 
Alba Iulia, about their developed 
activities and their common cal-
endar of activities for the whole 
country”, says Petru Virlan, a 
participant  
from Danceni village, Ialoveni 
rayon. „The visit has been very 
beneficial for me; I have gained 

new information and met new 
people. Thus, I have received in-
formation on collecting funds, how 
to approach business community 
and implement youth mobilization 
campaigns. I have established con-
tacts with participants from Roma-
nia and the Republic of Moldova”, 
says Petru Virlan, member of Youth 
Bank Ialoveni.

Youth Bank Varnita has been recognized as a good 
practice project in 2014 within the Gala of Good 
Practices of Local Authorities from the Republic of 
Moldova. It was mentioned that the Youth Bank from 
Varnita represents „a good opportunity for young 
people to develop abilities of project design and  im-
plementation”. This fact was confirmed by Tatiana, a 
young volunteer of Youth Bank Varnita: „I learned how 
to write projects and how to create partnerships, es-
pecially with youngsters from transnistrian region. It is 
very interesting to obtain experience in fundraising and 
project implementation and being alongside with other 
Youth Bank members, where I feel like in a big family”.

Youth Bank Varnita, recognized as 
a good practice of 2014

Special and important things for young 
people from Soroca city and region 
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25 children, 15 of 
them with special 
educational needs, 
created 14 videos on 
rights and social inclusion 
of children. 

Support to Vulnerable Groups Program

113 children with disabilities 
benefited from professional 
kineto-therapy services, 46 
parents improved their skills and 
knowledge of early intervention 
to ensure social integration of 
children with disabilities.

113 46
parents

25
children

children with disabilities 

7 
women

In 2014, 254 victims of 
domestic violence received 
medical, psychological 
assistance and reintegration 
services; 14 children 
were placed in educational 
institutions, 7 women 
were reintegrated into labor 
market and 9 women were 
provided housing. children

14 9 
women

51 persons with hearing impairments, 
among them 21 men and 30 women , 
have been informed about possibilities 
to get vocational training and ways of 
integration into labor market. 

39 schoolteachers benefited 
from training programs 
on rights of persons 
with disabilities and on 
responsibilities of educational 
institutions and teachers in the 
integration process of children 
with special educational needs.  
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PROJECTS:
EUROPEAN INTEGRATION

East Europe Foundation and its partners work 
together to obtain the following results:

8 grants were provided to raise awareness on European integration of the Republic of Moldova. 
The following organizations partnered with EEF under this initiative: „URMA ta”, „PRO Europa” 
Center from Comrat, „Contact” Center from Balti, „Dialog” Center from Cahul, Transparency 
International Moldova, „DIALOG PRO”, Association for Participative Democracy „ADEPT” and 
Independent Analytic Center „EXPERT GRUP”. 

8
grants

30
public debates

4 documentaries and 4 promotion videos entitled „Inspiring 
Europe” were planned  to be released  presenting successful 
stories of people and positive experience of EU integration of 
Lithuania, Estonia, Poland and Romania to serve as examples of 
inspiration for Moldovan citizens. 

Interactive European Centers 
„PRO-Europa” from Balti, Ca-
hul and Comrat will carry out 
30 public debates on EU inte-
gration in all rayons of Moldo-
va. 

Within the campaign „Europa for You” the local authorities will 
be informed on advantages of EU integration process and 
possibilities of cultural exchange with EU countries.

The project supports, as well, the effort to monitor the implementation of the 
Association Agenda, the project being implemented by ADEPT and EXPERT GRUP.  

The Portal www.infoeuropa.md informs 100.000 citizens concerning the 
EU integration process, adding to the on-line library new e-books and 
relevant documents. 

EUROPA
CARE

The project ”Consolidation of Moldovan Societal Support for the European Integration” 
is implemented by East Europe Foundation, with financial resources granted by the US 
Agency for International Development (USAID) through FHI 360.   
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40 exhibited objects representing 
innovative inventions created in 
Sweden reached Chisinau, in 
October 2013, within the exhibition 
of Swedish Institute “Creative 
women - achievements of Swedish 
women inventors”. Along with the 
exhibition, other events took place 
such as workshops and seminars 
on a variety of topics, coached by 
Swedish experts.

PROJECTS: WOMEN IN POLITICS

22 representatives of local and national NGOs learned about gender 
dimension integration in their professional activity. 

4 press conferences have been organized by 
civil society representatives, who are requesting 

from the  Parliament to adopt the necessary 
legislation that will ensure equal participation of 

men and women in the decision making process, 
including the temporary special measure such as 

the 40% quota for men and women in governance.

The proportion of women in Parliament increased 
from 19 to 21 after November 2014 elections. EEF 
and its partners are continuously working to ensure 
gender equality within the upcoming general local 

elections of 2015.

MPs awareness has been raised through picture and 
photography exhibition held in the Parliament hall in 
July 2014 in order to support women participation in 
the decision making process. 

Moldova was the 20th country to host SEVEN performance in 2013, a unique 
documentary theater inspired from interviews of 7 courageous women from 
different parts of the world. The performance took place within the exhibition 
“Creative women-achievements of Swedish women inventors”.

Partners: UN Women, UNDP, Center Partnership for Development, Swedish Embassy, Swedish Institute, 
Moldcell, Academy of Economic Studies from Moldova. 
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SEVEN is a ground breaking docu-
mentary play based on interviews 
with seven women’s rights activists 
from around the world, whose difficult 
life stories and struggle are a source 
of inspiration: Farida Azizi (Afgha-
nistan), Inez McCormack (Northern 
Ireland), Marina Pisklakova-Parker 
(Russia), Annabella de Leon (Gua-
temala), Mukhtar Mai (Pakistan), 

Mu Sochua (Cambodia) and Hafsat 
Abiola (Nigeria).  
The director of the play was Jonas 
Jarl from Sweden, while the roles 
have been performed by Alina Radu, 
Elena Robu-Popa, Daniela Terzi-
Barbarosie, Olga Melniciuc, Svetlana 
Bodaci, Alexei Buzu and Igor Guzun.
SEVEN represents a documentary 
of remarkable women who faced 

demy of Eco-
nomic Studies 
from Moldova 
and phone ope-
rator Moldcell. 

Along with the 
exhibition, other 
events took 
place, such as 
workshops and seminars on a vari-
ety of topics, coached by Swedish 
experts in Moldova.

Green calling button on the mobile 
phones, saddle for riding bicycle in 
a skirt, T-shirt for discreet breast-
feeding and other 40 inventions of 
women from Sweden have reached 
Moldova, on October 2013, inspi-
ring the exhibition visitors.

The exhibition „ Creative women - 
achievements of Swedish women 
inventors” has been organized by 
the Swedish Embassy in Chisinau 
and Swedish Institute in partnership 
with East Europe Foundation, Aca-

Pictures and photos representing 
women and their role in public life 
have been presented in a var-
nished exhibition in the Parliament 
hall in July 2014. 
Journalist Alina Radu stated “the 
exhibition was presented during 
other events, but never reached 
the MPs, the ones responsible to 
adopt the law package regarding 
gender equality”.

“The exhibition could have two 
results: either it inspires the MPs 
and they take action, adopting 
the necessary legislation, or the 
Parliament is not consistent, 
meaning that the elected dignita-
ries will not consider appropriate 
to ensure that Moldovan men and 
women are equally treated by 
the country’s laws”, stated Alina 
Radu.

Exhibition of pictures and photos in the Parliament hall: 
women and their role in public life 

„ Creative women - achievements of Swedish women inventors”

Documentary theater performance SEVEN in Chisinau

life-threatening obstacles to bring 
about major improvements in the 
lives of women and girls in their home 
countries. Each playwright creates a 
monologue illuminating the life of her 
interviewee based on many interviews 
over many months from 2006-2007. 
The performance is on 4th year of ac-
tivity with reaching 20 countries and 
15000 viewers. 500 politicians and 
journalists including European MPs, 
Swedish Minister of Justice, police 
officers, have played the roles. 
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PROJECTS: ANTI-CORRUPTION 

3 evaluation reports on monitoring of the 
implementation of 2011-2015 National Anti-
Corruption Strategy (NACS) were elaborated 
with the support of East Europe Foundation 
and the United Nations Democracy Fund.

The 10th edition of the National  
Anti-corruption  Conference, entitled

„BREAK THE 
CORRUPTION CHAIN”,
carried out in December 2014, gathered 
together high rank officials, , representatives 
of state institutions, development partners and 
civil society, confirming Moldova’s contribution 
to creation of „zero tolerance” environment 
towards corruption.  

Anti-Corruption Alliance (ACA) filled  over 20 
petitions to various state institutions, including 
National Integrity Commission , Ministry of 
Internal Affairs, General Prosecutors’ Office, 
National Anticorruption Center and others.

During 2014, Anti-Corrupti-
on Alliance members imple-
mented 10 small grants on 
combating corruption with 
the support of East Europe 
Foundation.

8 young people from 
Cahul created a Social 
Anti-Corruption theatre 
and carried out 7 
performances in local 
schools focused on fighting 
and preventing corruption.  
Other 30 young people 
from Ungheni carried out 
social performances on 
combating corruption in 12 
educational institutions in 
the rayon.

3
evaluation 

reports

20
petitions

Transparency International 
Moldova elaborated and 
piloted a new methodology 
for monitoring the national 
integrity system. 

CAHUL
and

UNGHENI
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nal Moldova, Center for Analysis and 
Prevention of Corruption, ATRECO 
project „ Enhancing efficiency, 
responsibilities and transparency of 
courts in Moldova” were among the 
key partners of the event.  
The National Conference confirmed 
Moldova’s contribution to creation of 
„zero tolerance” environment towards 
corruption ensuring sustainability of 
anticorruption commitments with 
the support of international commu-
nity and active participation of civil 
society. 

”The young people are the future 
officials, taxpayers and businesspe-
ople. By educating them to have a 
negative attitude towards corruption 
should have a long-term impact”, 
states Vitalie Hotnogu, the Presi-
dent of public association “AXIS” 
Cahul, who organized several social 

performances with an anticorruption 
message.

“It is of outmost importance to 
create an anti-corruption attitude 
among young people educating 
a society intolerant towards this 
phenomenon in future”, says Mr. 
Hotnogu.

The Public Association “FACLIA” 
created a group of young Anticorrupti-
on Community Guardians in Ungheni.

30 young Anticorruption Commu-
nity Guardians conducted public 

opinion interviews among citizens in 
Ungheni concerning their perception 
of corruption phenomenon; presen-
ted theatre performances featuring 
prevention and combating corruption. 

Jointly with the experts from the Natio-
nal Anti-Corruption Center, the project 
developed an anticorruption action 
plan, the first initiative being the Graffiti 
Art Contest “STOP CORRUPTION!”.

Anticorruption Community Guardians from Ungheni

Social Anti-corruption Theatre Cahul 

The 10th edition of National  
Anti-Corruption Conference was organized

The National Anti-Corruption Con-
ference was held by National Anti-
Corruption Center with the support of 
East Europe Foundation, the United 
Nations Democracy Fund and Soros 
Foundation Moldova. East Europe 

Foundation, European Union High 
Level Policy Advice Mission to the 
Republic of Moldova, the Superior 
Council of Magistracy, the Central 
Election Commission, National Justi-
ce Institute, Transparency Internatio-
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Two thirds of proposals 
submitted by civil society 
within various events and 
meetings organized by EEF, 
were taken into consideration 
by state authorities and 
included in the Action Plan 
for the implementation of 
the Moldova-EU Association 
Agreement.

2/3

PROJECTS: INSPIRED
– INTEGRATED SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR 
INCLUSIVE AND DEMOCRATIC DIALOGUE

East Europe Foundation, in 
partnership with the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and Euro-
pean Integration, facilitated 
an efficient dialogue discus-
sing the EU-Moldova Asso-
ciation Agreement.

Eastern Partnership Civil Society Forum, entitled „Together for a European Futu-
re” bringing together over 250 participants, was organized in Chisinau in October 
2013 with the support of INSPIRED Program.

Club de Madrid High-Level Mission, carried out 
in April 2014 in Chisinau with the participation 
of Alexander Kwaśniewski (President of Poland 
during 1995 – 2005), Rexhep Meidani (President 
of Albania during 1997 – 2002) and Boris Tadić 
(President of Serbia during 2004 – 2012), offered 
a political support for EU integration course of 
Moldova and presented to the participants the 
advantages and opportunities of EU integration 
process. 

Partners: European Partnership for Democracy (EPD), Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry, 
Ministry of External Affairs and European Integration, Ministry of Economy.
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130 teachers have been involved in eTwinning Plus project, implementing over 
140 relevant, creative and motivating educational projects in Moldova. The  
projects have been carried out on a platform for communication, collaboration, teaching and information 
exchange http://etwinning.md/, launched by EEF in partnership with the Ministry of Education.

50
online courses
conducted with 
the participation 
of teachers 
from Moldova.

PROJECTS: ETWINNING PLUS

50 participants – active teachers in eTwinning Plus, representatives of the Ministry of Education of Moldova, 
representatives of the Institute of Education Sciences of Romania and Ambassadors eTwinning Romania - 
shared their positive experiences in the Bilateral Seminar „European School Partnerships”.

Among the successful projects implemented by Moldovan teachers and 
presented at the National eTwinning Plus Conference, held in December 
2014, are: „English in Science”, „I was Waiting to Meet You”, „My 
eTwinning Movie”, „River Life”, „Mes amis EUROPEENS” etc. English in ScienceMy eTwinning Movie

Mes amis europeens

River LifeI was Waiting to Meet You

3 delegates represented the country at the eTwinning International Conference held in Rome in November 
2014. The event brought together participants from 39 countries, including six countries involved for the first 
time in eTwinning Plus: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Tunisia, Ukraine and the Republic of Moldova.

were registered 
in eTwinning Plus 
project.

64
schools

12
national 
and local 
events 
organized

12 schools 
visited 
in 2014.

191
teachers, managers, 
librarians 
– trained during the eTwinning Plus workshops.
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DECA-Press News Agency
Agency for Regional Development „Habitat”
Alliance for Community Centers of Access to Information and Training
Alliance of Organizations for People with Disabilities from Moldova 
Students’ Alliance
AXIS NGO
Association of Deaf Children from Moldova
„Eco-Razeni” NGO
Youth Association „Sansa”, Varnita
The Association for Cooperation and Communication “DIALOG”
Association for Children and Youth „Faclia”, Ungheni
Foreign Policy Association (APE)
The Association of Independent Press (API)
“PROMO-LEX” NGO
Association “SENS MUZICAL” 
Association Synergetica EurEst
URMA ta NGO
National Assistance Centers for NGOs CONTACT
Center of Legal Resources of Moldova (CRJM)
Center for Analysis and Prevention of Corruption (CAPC)
Center for Assistance and information of Young Economists „Certitudine”
Resource Center DIALOG-PRO
Resource Center for Human Rights (CReDO)
Resource Center for Youth „Dacia”
Resource Center „Tineri si Liberi”
Youth Media Center
National Center for Child Abuse Prevention (CNPAC)
Center „Partnership for Development”
Center „Pro-Europa” Comrat
Center for Protection of Patients and People with Disabilities Rights (CADPI)
Center for Independent Journalism (CJI)
Regional Center CONTACT Balti
National Youth Council of Moldova (CNTM)
Regional Youth Council of Gagauzia
Legal Clinic from Balti
EXPERT-GRUP
Community Foundation for Sustainable Development from Cahul
Community Foundation Ungheni
Institute for Democracy
The Institute for Human Rights from Moldova (IDOM)
Public Policies Institute (IPP)
Junior Chamber International Moldova
The Ecological Movement of Moldova
Partnership for Every Child
Romanian Writers Society from Basarabia
TERRA-1530 NGO
Transparency International – Moldova

East Europe Foundation 
Grants Beneficiaries in 2013
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National Chess Academy of Moldova
Agency for Regional Development „Habitat”
Agency for Social Services „Perspectiva”, Ribnita
The Rural Development Agency Center, Orhei
Alliance for Community Centers of Access to 
Information and Training
Alliance of Organizations for People with 
Disabilities from Moldova 
Students’ Alliance
AXIS NGO
Amnesty International Moldova
Association of Deaf Children from Moldova
Youth Association „Sansa”, Varnita
„Eco-Razeni” NGO
Women Business Association from Balti
„Migrant families” NGO
“Rodolubets” NGO
Day Care Center for Youth and Children with 
Disabilities “Dorinta”
MOTIVATIE NGO
National Scout Association of Moldova
Keystone Human Services International Moldova
Parents and Teachers Association of Bahrinesti, 
Florești 
Association for Children and Youth „Faclia”, 
Ungheni
The Association for Cooperation and 
Communication “DIALOG”
Association for Sustainable Development 
GENERATIA PRO Stefan Voda
Association for Social and Economic 
Development of the Community “Mara”
PERSPECTIVA NGO, Cahul
Foreign Policy Association (APE)
The Association of Independent Press (API)
PROMO-LEX NGO
Association of Psychologists Tighina NGO
Regional Association of Women with Large 
Families with 
many Children and Women Entrepreneurs 
VESTA
Association Youth for the Right to Live, Balti
„Shelter the Home of Marioara” NGO
Synergetica EurEst NGO
URMA ta NGO
VERBINA NGO
VOINICEL NGO
VICON NGO Salcuta, Causeni
National Assistance Centers for NGOs CONTACT
Information Resource Center “Common Home” 

Tiraspol 
Center for Analysis and Prevention of Corruption 
(CAPC)
Center for Assistance and information of Young 
Economists „Certitudine”
Resource Center for Youth „Dacia” Soroca
Resource Center „Tineri și Liberi”
Resource Center DIALOG-PRO
Center for Independent Journalism (CJI)
Legal Resource Center of Moldova (CRJM)
Regional Center CONTACT, Cahul
Center for Protection of Patients and People of 
Disabilities Rights (CADPI)
Center „Pro-Europa” Comrat
Regional Center CONTACT Balti
„Tony Hawks” Center
Women’s Club “Inspiration”
 Resource Center for Human Rights (CReDO)
Center „Partnership for Development”
Legal Clinic from Balti
National Youth Council of Moldova (CNTM)
EXPERT-GRUP NGO
The Independent Institute for Law and Civil 
Society Tiraspol 
Institute for Human Rights from Moldova (IDOM)
Institute for Democracy, Comrat
Public Policies Institute (IPP)
Junior Chamber International Moldova
The Ecological Movement of Moldova
Partnership for Every Child
Romanian Writers Society from Basarabia
TERRA-1530 NGO
Transparency International Moldova
„Tarna Rom” Union of the Youth Roma from 
Moldova

East Europe Foundation
Grants Beneficiaries in 2014
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Financial report
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 
AND DECEMBER 31,2014
(all amounts are stated in USD)

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 
AND DECEMBER 31,2014
(all amounts are stated in USD)

2014 2013 2012
Assets
Non-current assets
    Fixed assets (less depreciation) 462 1,774 3,341
Total non-current assets 462 1,774 3,341

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 1,312,285 1,483,245 901,173
Grants and Contributions receivable 159,305 69,019 77,410
Prepaid expenses 5,493 46,355 192,745
Other receivables 10,212 - -
Inventories 96 744 1,070
Total current assets 1,487,391 1,599,363 1,172,398

Total Assets 1,487,853 1,601,137 1,175,739

Liabilities and Net Assets

Liabilities
    Grants payable 289,998 177,632 197,129
    Accounts payable and  
    accrued expenses 59,788 15,104 13,623

Total liabilities 349,786 192,736 210,752

Net assets
    Unrestricted 14,929 12,601 12,279
    Temporarily restricted net assets 1,114,138 1,386,800 943,708
    Permanently restricted net assets 9,000 9,000 9,000

Total net assets 1,138,067 1,408,401 964,987

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 1,487,853 1,601,137 1,175,739

Note: These statements of financial position as at 
December 31, 2013 and as at December 31,2014 and the 
related statements of activities and changes in net assets 
are an extract from the full set of EEF financial statements. 
The full set of financial statements include EEF’s financial 
position as at December 31, 2013 and as at December 31, 
2014 and the related statements of activities and changes 
in net assets, grant activities and cash flows for the year 
then ended, and a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory information prepared in 
accordance with the accounting policies that are detailed in 
the notes to the full set of the financial statements. 

The full sets of the financial statements were audited by 
Ernst and Young SRL Moldova in respect of which the 
auditor issued an unmodified audit opinion on 25 April 2014 
for the year ended December 31, 2013 and on April 30, 
2015 for the year ended December 31, 2014.

2014 2013 2012
Revenue
    Grants and Contributions 2,093,944 1,901,173 1,512,012
    Cancellation of prior year awards (1,733) - (97,984)
    Interest income 4,546 3,985 1,210
Total Revenue 2,096,757 1,905,158 1,415,238

Expenses
Direct Program and Program Support:
    Grants and Contracts (1,465,154) (747,572) (484,453)
    Salaries and Benefits (339,541) (275,308) (237,498)
    Travel and meetings (158,022) (125,935) (97,617)
    Professional Services (97,040) (77,796) (95,215)
    Occupancy (34,949) (35,261) (33,860)
    Office cost (26,074) (20,350) (19,949)

(2,120,780) (1,282,222) (968,592)
Administrative Overheads:
    Salaries and Benefits (63,246) (67,217) (48,361)
    Travel and meetings (16,991) (10,482) (20,572)
    Professional Services (19,917) (24,181) (28,550)
    Occupancy (20,650) (30,310) (41,005)
    Office cost (9,290) (9,659) (17,528)

(130,094) (141,849) (156,016)

Total Expenses (2,250,874) (1,424,071) (1,124,608)

Income in excess of expenses (154,117) 481,087 290,630
Net currency remeasurement 
gains/(losses) (116,217) (37,673) 32,560
Total increase/(decrease) 
in net assets (270,334) 443,414 323,190

Net assets, beginning of the year 1,399,401 955,987 632,797

Net assets, end of the year 1,129,067 1,399,401 955,987
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Eurasia Foundation was created in 1992 to empower people of the former Soviet Union to actively
participate in the social and economic development of their countries.

U.S. OFFICE Eurasia Foundation

New Eurasia Foundation (FNE)

Eurasia Foundation of Central Asia (EFCA)

East Europe Foundation-Ukraine

Fundaţia Est EuropeanăEurasia Partnership Foundation (EPF)

1350 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 1-202-234-7370
Fax: 1-202-234-7377
E-mail: eurasia@eurasia.org
Website: http://www.eurasia.org

Office of the President
10 Kurmangaliev Str.
Almaty 050010, Kazakhstan
Tel: 7-727-250-18-10
Fax: 7-727-250-18-11
Email: eurasia@efcentralasia.org
Website: http://www.ef-ca.org/en/

Office of the President
55 Velyka Vasylkivska, 
3rd floor
Kyiv 03680, Ukraine
Tel/Fax: 38-044-200-38-24/25/26/27
Email: info@eef.org.ua
Website: http://eef.org.ua

98, 31 August 1989 str., 3rd floor
2004 Chisinau, Republic of Moldova
Tel.: 373-22-23-53-43; 54-81-02
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NEW EURASIA ESTABLISHMENT
5 Praspekt Peramozhtsau, Suite 218
Minsk 220004, Belarus
Tel: 375-172-269-095
Email: office@eurasia.by
Website: http://www.eurasia.by

3/9, 3rd Syromyatnichesky per., bldg 1
4th floor
105120, Moscow, Russian Federation
Tel: 7-495-970-1567
Fax: 7-495-970-1568
Email: reception@neweurasia.ru
Website: http://www.neweurasia.ru

Office of the President
3 Kavsadze Street
Tbilisi 0179, Georgia
Tel/Fax: 995-32-22-32-64
Email: info@epfound.ge
Website: http://www.epfound.ge
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